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0 of 0 review helpful Great Read By Scarlett Fueston A beautiful story set in Arthurian time frame It has love murder 
and magic all rolled into one action packed novel 0 of 1 review helpful back to Camelot By Brooke E Burger Another 
wonderful trip back to Camelot for anyChristian fan of such tales Wonderfully told I want to see more from this author 
0 o King Arthur and his queen are dead and Merlin has vanished Bound by Divine Providence but divided by distrust 
Shadoe and Rayn must find a way to save the Isle of Might A tantilizing brew of fantasy action and romance 
Guaranteed fiction With bardic skill Wichman weaves a fresh account of the war between light and darkness for 
Camelot s heritage holding the reader spellbound to the last and leaving them wanting more Linda Windsor Award 
winning author Maire Riona and Deirdre The Fir 
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